Associate Partnership – TATA Strive
Tata STRIVE, is group wide skill development initiative, launched recently aims to develop Employability, Entrepreneurship
and community Enterprise capabilities in youth across country. This initiative would involve mobilizing youth (18 – 35
years) from under-served communities, training them on demand driven vocational skills along with integrated life-skills to
empower them for a brighter future. Tata STRIVE is engaged with various State Governments, NGOs + Corporate in
implementing projects of scale.
Designation

Associate Partnerships

Openings

1

Objective

To develop and implement partnership strategies to increase the reach and impact of our
programmes.
Partnership Management:
 Effective manage the assigned partners and ensure timely project deliverables as per
MOU/Agreement.
 Support Partnership leads in developing proposals for getting new partnership
 Identify new opportunities/areas of collaboration in existing partnerships.
 Research and identify prospects for partnerships – Corporates, NGOs and Government
 Identify potential risk in project delivery and create mitigation strategy involving
respective stakeholders.

Major Deliverables

Reporting & Communications:
 Preparing presentations, reporting dashboards including Grant Utilization reports,
Quarterly/Half yearly/Annual Reports.
 Ensure timely Governance meetings with all stakeholders.
 Periodic Communication with internal and external stakeholders to ensure the project
deliverables.
 Prepare partnership proposals, MOUs / Agreements within agreed timelines.
 Work cross functionally to collate the required project insights to development various
reports.
 Communicate the definition of project missions, goals, targets, tasks, and resource
requirements with other stakeholders.
Stakeholder management
 Adhere to the defined reviewing mechanism for partnership reviews.
 Ensure the accuracy and timely delivery of all reports as per defined schedule

Reporting To

Head, Programme Development & Partnerships

Location

Bangalore

Essential Attributes





Experience in Business Development
Ability to partner with the various group companies, institutions and govt. bodies to
bench-mark and converting it to the world class processes
Good networking & communication skills



A self-starter with the ability and drive to build the initiative

Desired Attributes
Qualification

M.B.A (Preferred but not essential)

Desired Experience(years) 8-10 Years (Out of which minimum 5 years of relevant experience in skilling industry)
CTC
Preferred Sources
Contact Person

hrconnect@tatasustainability.com

